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Ecosystem
restoration: A new
career option?
It’s well known that communities

throughou t the Northw est have bee n hit

hard by the loss of forest industry jobs.

Many co mmunity activists, e conom ic

developers, and restoration ecology

advocates hope that some of those jobs can

be replaced by ecosystem management

work, like thinning overstocked stand s,

restoring strea ms and wild life habitat,

maintaining or removing forest roads, and

monitoring and inventorying reso urces.

Proponents of the “high skill, high

wage approach” to ecosystem management

believe that train ing a skilled wo rk force to

do a wide  variety of restora tion tasks with

minimal sup ervision is an ex cellent way to

help agenc ies save time an d money w hile

providing stable, well-paying jobs for

nearby commu nities.

Training programs have sprung up

throughout the Northwest, many funded by

the federal Jobs in the Woods program.

Most directly target displaced timber

workers an d comb ine classroo m work with

on-the-job training. Some programs have

developed training curricu lums,

certification system s, and app renticeship

programs to help build the skills of the new

ecosystem work force.

continued on page 8

All-party monitoring taking off
In the Swan Valley in Montana, a group of local citizens kneels on the forest floor

identifying plants in a study plot in a recently thinned stand of pines. They’ve been

coming back to this site regularly to survey the plants, census migratory birds, and

count tracks in the winter snows, all to assess the impacts of recent thinning and

prescribed burning.

In Hayfork , California, a tea m of Fore st Service em ployees and  local com munity

members sits around a table discussing how to measure the social impacts of a new

contracting m echanism. T ogether they p onder ho w they can me asure elusive c oncepts

like improved social capacity and local community welfare.

While they’re addressing very different issues, both of these groups are making an

effort to develop all-party monitoring p rograms.

Monitoring is an essential element of adaptive management, something that has

been active ly promote d in the natural re source ma nagemen t disciplines since  the late

1980’s. B ut all-party mon itoring–invo lving a diverse  array of stakeh olders in

monitoring efforts–is a new approach that is being enthusiastically promoted and

tested by community forestry practitioners.

For some, all-party monitoring means using a collaborative process to design a

monitoring program, which an agency then implements. For others it also means

directly involvin g various stak eholders in d ata collection  and analysis. E ither way, it’s

seen as an excellent way to bring a diverse array of stakeholders–representatives of

national interest groups as well as local interests–together in pursuit of better land

managem ent. continued on page 3

The local fire chief, high school teacher, landowners, kids, and dogs all got involved

in all-party monitoring when the Feather River Coordinated Resource Management

group restored Wolf Creek in Greenville, California.       Photo by Jane Braxton Little.
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Letter from the Chair
 

Monitoring community-based forestry
 The  status and stature of community-based

forestry is growing daily in the United States.

In just the last few months, we have seen the

announcement of a new multi-year Ford

Founda tion progra m to supp ort comm unity

forestry efforts. T he U.S. Fo rest Service’s

stewardship pilots have encouraged

community-based, collaborative forestry

projects.

The Quincy Library Group and the Grand

Canyon Trust are experimenting with planning

for large-scale forest restoration projects on

public lands. Watershed councils from

Chesapeake Bay to Puget Sound are focusing

on collaborative watershed restoration and

rehabilitation projects.

States and counties and local communities

are finding new ways to work with the federal

governm ent and indu stry to protect w aterways

and habitat. After years of gridlock, the

discovery of comm on ground is a little heady. Yet it is a bit sobering to realize these

new approaches are fairly untried. We are all a little nervous, asking questions about

how we will know if we are doing the right thing and how we will know if we are

doing more harm than good. The subject, naturally enough, turns to monitoring.

Monitoring programs help us be accountable to the land
and to each other.

    In May of this year our steering committee met with local groups addressing

forestry issues in the Finger Lakes area of New York. We also had a workshop on

monitoring, led by Wendy Hinrichs Sanders of the Great Lakes Forestry Alliance.

During the w orkshop  we learned  that the United  States is curren tly engaged in

developing indicators and criteria for forest sustainability. We also discussed

various sets of indicators built by different community groups. It is clear that the set

of criteria for m easuring the su ccessful integra tion of social go als with

environm ental goals is sp arse at best.

We also learned that some community groups have given up on traditional

monitoring  approa ches and c reated exp eriments in “all-pa rty monitoring .” As its

name implies, all-party monitoring is a system that convenes multiple players and

authorities before a project is implemented. This group designs a monitoring

program for the project and shares responsibility for conducting the monitoring and

interpreting the  data. The  object is to lea rn and to im prove the n ext projec t in both

design and implementation (See related article, page 1).

As you go about your work, let us know about your monitoring plans and how

you implement and fund them. As the techniques of restoration, rehabilitation, and

sustainable fo restry are dev eloped, w e must find ways  to share this incre dible

learning curv e with each o ther. Your  monitoring  program s will begin to do  that.

They will also help us be accountable to the land and to each other.

                                             Lynn Jungw irth
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Mission Statement

The purpose of the Communities Committee

is to focus attention on the interdependence

between A merica’s fore sts and the vitality

of rural and u rban com munities, and to

promo te:     

• improvem ents in political an d econo mic

  structures to ens ure local co mmunity well-

  being and the long-term sustainability of

  forested eco systems; 

• an increasing stewardship role of local

  communities in the maintenance and

  restoration of ecosystem integrity and

  biodiversity;

• participation  by ethnically and  socially

  diverse members of urban and rural

  communities in decision-making and

  sharing benefits of forests;

• the innovation and use of collaborative

  processes, tools, and technologies; and

  recognition of rights and responsibilities

  of diverse forest landowners.

    Lynn Jungwirth chairs the 

    Communities Committee of the

    Seventh Am erican Forest

    Congress.

 Photo by J ane Bra xton Little
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All-party monitoring, continued from page 1

Monitoring is seen as critical to making better land

management de cisions, and all-party monitoring is promo ted as a

way to increase both the qua lity and public acceptability of those

decisions. Jonathan Kusel, who has been involved in setting up

and assessing the all-party monitoring programs of several

members of the LEAD Partnership Group  in California and

Oregon, notes that innovative projects are often blocked by

parties with spe cific concern s. Bringing gr oups toge ther to get all

their concerns on the table and work out ways to monitor them

can allow a project to proceed based on assurances that it will be

stopped or altered if the concerns prove justified.

A learning experience for all involved

Participating  in monitoring  is also a learning  experienc e for all

involved. In northwestern Montana, the Swan Ecosystem Center

coordinates monitoring projects that look at the impacts of

thinning and burning on the plant and animal life in the

Ponderosa pine forest, assess the effects of logging on stream

morpho logy, and trac k water qua lity in local lakes. Ac cording to

Anne D ahl, the Cente r’s director, “O ur main goa l is to elevate

the community’s understanding of the ecosystem,” by promoting

volunteer monitoring. “When you participate in monitoring, you

see the changes yourself, and you increase your understanding of

land mana gement issue s.” Many p ropone nts of all-party

monitoring say bringing people with varying experiences and

backgro unds togeth er in the field can  also be an e xcellent way to

share different forms of knowledge and build understanding

among peop le with different perspectives.

Public interest and involvement helps make it happen

All-party monitoring can also directly benefit land management

agencies, which often have a hard time getting required

monitoring done. A recent court decision halting nine timber

sales in the Northwest due to inadequate inventory shows

repercussions for neglecting inventory and monitoring can be

serious.

Teri Ra ml, a BLM  area mana ger who p reviously

coordinated the Hayfork Adaptive Management Area for the

Forest Service, notes, “We [agency personnel] talk a lot about

monitoring, but we haven’t always put it in the program of work

and received funding.” S he says that if there is public interest

and involve ment, “it can help  make it happ en.” Also, wh ile it

does take time and effort to set up an all-party monitoring

program , involving outsid ers–volun teers and o rganizations  with

other resources–may offer agencies an opportunity to do work

that they otherw ise could no t.

Evaluating stew ardship con tracting pilot projects

Some of the current interest in all-party monitoring can be traced

to the U.S. Forest Service stew ardship contracting pilot pro jects.

Thanks to the efforts of many community forestry advocates, the

legislation enab ling the pilot pro jects require s that all-party

monitoring be used to evaluate them, but leaves groups

implemen ting the proje cts to figure out h ow to do  it.

In Hayfork, the collaborative team that worked on designing

the Grassy Flats stewardship pro ject includes agency emp loyees,

a mill owner, local residents, and environmental advocates. The

team is looking at how it can monitor the effectiveness of

bundling a number of different ecological restoration activities

into a single long-term contract. Among the many questions

they’ve come up with are these: Does it mean more employment

for local residents? Does it let workers work nearer to home,

giving them more time at home and in the community? Does the

contractor spend more money in the surrounding area? Is it more

cost-effective than using several smaller contracts? The Hayfork

team is hoping that over the course of interviews with the

contractor, the administrating officials, and others involved, and

through site visits and analyses of records and budget, they’ll be

able to get a se nse of the bio physical and  socio-eco nomic

impacts of the new approach they’re piloting.

“Our main goal is to elevate the community’s
understanding of the ecosystem. When you participate
in monitoring, you see the changes yourself and you
increase your understanding of land management
issues.” - Anne Dahl

In the Flathead Valley in Montana, a monitoring team that

includes a retired logger, an environmental educator, an

adjoining property owner, and a Forest Service forester are

working together to develop questionnaires that will help them

assess the socioeconomic impacts of the Cedar Flats project

(another of the Forest Service stewardship pilots). Another group

of volunteers with a broad mix of backgrounds is taking “before”

and “after” photographs and plot inventories to assess the

biophysica l impacts of the  project.

Challenges and innovations

Of course, all-party monitoring is not without its drawb acks.

Getting stakeholders involved can be a challenge. As Ten RamI

points out, “T here’s so mu ch going o n in peop le’s lives with their

families and p rofessions, an d monitor ing takes a lot o f energy.”

According to her, we need to think about what the rewards and

incentives are  for participa nts so that we ca n develop  viable

programs. Anne Dahl notes that most of the participants in the

Swan Valley monitoring program are retirees and students. Many

others may not be able to participate unless they have a direct

economic interest that makes it worth devoting work time to the

program.

Designing an informative yet logistically feasible monitoring

program is also a real challenge. All-party monitoring is often

promoted as a way to quell controversies and come up with the

facts, but there ar e many case s where the d ata that can feas ibly

be collected just isn’t good enough to answer the tough questions

participants w ant answere d. As a result, p ropone nts of all-party

monitoring are careful not to promise too much.

Nonethe less, many see a  bright future for a ll-party

monitoring. One agency employee notes that monitoring, long

the domain of the technical expert, could be called the final

frontier in collaborative approaches to land management. Yet

innovative efforts already abound. Lessons are being learned,

and enthusia stic teams of od d bedfello ws are being  built, all in

the hope that by working together, we can gather the information

that will let us better m anage the lan dscapes w e call

home.

Alex Conley
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Member Profile
Rebecca McLain
I am a cultural geographer and forest policy analyst working on a

doctoral degree at the University of Washington’s College of

Forest Resources. I have been researching community forestry

for over ten years, first in central and west Africa, and now in the

United States.

I got involved in community forestry through my work

overseas in the late 1980 s and early 1990s, whe n I was a forest

policy researcher for the University of Wisconsin. At the time,

there was a very big push for community forestry in international

work. Bu t the work that wa s being labe led "com munity forestry”

often took the form of reforestation projects sponsored by the

state that were using locals as cheap labor. Also, the

governm ents often foun d that locals we ren’t comp lying with

national forest regulations.

People were starting to ask: What do we really mean by

community forestry? As part of my work in Mali, I interviewed

forest service sta ff, villagers, and he rders to find o ut what their

perceptio ns of the forest re gulations were , and what I fou nd is

that the gover nment cou ldn’t enforce th e rules beca use peop le

didn’t agree with them. They all had very different visions of

what the forests should be managed for.

From the a gency standp oint, the forests we re there to

provide lumber and firewood. The villagers had a much broader

view: They preserved or planted certain trees for fruit, shade, or

forage for their animals. The herders looked at forests as places

to shelter and feed their animals and obtain the products they

needed to live.

I started looking at the tensions created by these different

visions. I was interested in finding out what local mechanisms for

management existed apart from the state rules. It turned out that

a lot of places had community institutions that dealt with local

forest management. Then the questions became these:

What do we mean by local? W here do the herders and the

fishermen and other migrants fit in?

I came back to the United States in 1992 and began a Ph.D. at

the University of Washington. It was an interesting time to be

studying forest p olicy and co mmunity fore stry in the Pacific

Northwe st. The timb er wars were  on, and the lo cal control/

county mo vement wa s promine nt. It was hard a t the time to talk

about community forestry without being labeled a right-wing,

local control fanatic. So I started looking at community forestry

within the framework of non-timber fore st products.

By 199 4, peop le were starting to  talk about co mmunity

forestry in the U.S. context in a more positive way, and the same

question was coming up that had come up overseas: Who is “the

community”?

ln the United  States, when p eople talk ab out comm unity

forestry they are usually talking about communities of place.

Some people expand that to include what they call communities

of interest. That still leaves the problem of migrant resource

users like mush room p ickers and b rush pickers  who aren’t

organized and don’t have economic, social, or political power.

How d o they fit in? W e need to b e very careful a nd constan tly

ask ourselves this: What do we mean by community? Who’s here

and who’s not here?

Since 19 95, I’ve be en research ing wild mushr oom po licy in

central Ore gon. Bas ically I’ve been  asking to wha t extent wild

mushroom pickers are involved in forest management decision-

making and particularly in wild mushroom management. The

answer is that mostly they aren’t. It’s not that the Forest Service

wants to exclude them, but it doesn’t know how to include them.

People  tend to think in ter ms of their ow n social setting. B ut I

think community forestry in the United States has a lot to learn

from international experiences with community forestry. I’ve

talked with people here in the Pacific Northwest about setting up

an exchange program for community foresters in Mali and the

Pacific Northwest. I’d also like to do  some comp arative studies.

For instance, Canada, Australia, and the United States have a lot

of historical and cultural similarities, and they all have

community forestry projects. How is community forestry being

played out in each of these three co untries?

Most recently, I’ve teamed with three colleagues to form the

Institute for Culture and Ecology, a nongovernmental research

institute. One o f the things we wan t to do is pro vide politica lly

and economically weak groups with the skills and tools they need

to participate in forest management on a more equal footing.

Rebecca McLain
is a co-founder
of the Institute for
Culture and Ecology,
based in Portland,
Oregon

Photo by Fumi Moretson

I joined the Communities Committee because I wanted to find

out what other people interested in community-based forestry

were doing and thinking. I think the Committee has done quite a

remarkable job thus far. It has brought together people who

weren’t togeth er before, a nd the newsle tter and listserv let p eople

know wha t’s happening  elsewhere in the  country.

I’d like to see more regional dialogues and workshops. The

Committee has a role to play in creating and maintaining

discussion places for community forestry. For instance, the

Comm ittee could o rganize a wo rkshop aro und the case  studies it

has sponsored, bringing  together people involve d in those cases.

Broad national networks like the Communities Committee

and the N ational Ne twork of Fo rest Practition ers are really

important—and I like it that these two groups work together and

complement each other so well. Still, they also need to make the

link to the regio nal and the p ilot project le vel. Wha t’s really

needed is a system of networks, from the local to the national

level. It’s the projects that inform the national-level work and the

national and regional networks that build political support for the

projects.
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News & Views
Lake County initiative
revisits sustained yield
In Lake Co unty, Orego n, commu nity

membe rs are workin g to take an o ld

idea–the su stained yield un it–and fit it to

today’s reality.

The Lakeview Federal Sustained

Yield Unit, established in 1950, is one of

six such units created by the Forest

Service to link national forest

management to the stability of nearby

commu nities. The susta ined yield unit

worked b y offering sawm ills within its

boundaries preferential access to timber

that came off the unit, based on the

assumption  that the comm unity’s

economic well-being was directly linked

to a constan t supply of logs  to the area’s

mills.

Toda y, all but one of L ake Cou nty’s

mills has closed , and com munity

members have w ondered if the Forest

Service will call for disbanding the

sustained yield  unit. The La ke Coun ty

Sustainability Initiative grew out of

community leaders’ desire to adapt

policies guid ing the unit’s mana gement to

the realities of the 1990’s.

The Initiative gained widespread

attention when it proposed  seeking Forest

Stewardship Council green certification

for the sustained  yield unit.

Environmental advocates, many of whom

support fo rest certification o n private

lands, expressed strong misgivings about

certifying public lands, and at a meeting

held in Lakeview last summer, they made

their views clear. As a result, the

Initiative decided not to further pursue

certification.

In June 1999, a diverse group of

community members and nonresident

stakeholders met to develop a vision for

the unit. Like many communities, Lake

County is ho ping to build  high-skill,

high-wage jobs in forest restoration, but

the presenc e of the sustained  yield unit

adds a unique twist. Initiative members

hope to revise the unit’s policies to give

local firms pre ferential acces s to

restoration projects on the unit. They

expect that su ch a policy w ould help

carry a fledgling ecosystem restoration

industry through its formative

capacity-building years.

The Initiative is now working to turn

this broad v ision into spec ific

recommendations and projects. To learn

more, contact Marcus Kauffman at

54194 7-5461  or check the  Web  at 

www.sustainablenorthwest.org.

Making forest restoration pay
in the Northwest
Healthy Forests, Healthy Communities

Partnership, a new organization in the

Pacific Northwest, markets products made

from materials harvested during fo rest

restoration a ctivities. The p artnership

promotes its products using three

registered b rand nam es: Smallwood,

products made  from small diameter trees;

ForestRestore , products made of lesser-

known species or dead trees removed as

part of restoration efforts; and

WasteK nots , products made from

reclaimed, reused, or recycled wood.

Members of the partnership are

motivated by their desire to mak e forest

restoration m ore econ omically viab le

while promoting locally-based, value-

added  processing . They agre e to

financially supp ort the partne rship

through dues and adhere to its vision and

principles. In r eturn, the partn ership

encourages stewardship contracting for

ecological restoration; provides training

in low-impac t harvesting, sma ll-scale

wood products manufacturing, and

business de velopme nt; and assists its

members with product design and

marketing.

Several Seattle and Portland area

retailers have joined the Hea lthy Forests,

Healthy Communities Partnership and are

now selling its products. To learn more,

visit the group’s W eb site at 

www.sustainablenorthwest.org/sdw/sdwo

ne.htm  or contact Healthy Fore sts,

Healthy Communities at (503) 221-6911

or via ema il at sustnw@teleport.com.
 

New community forestry
network in West Virginia
At a recent workshop or ganized by W est

Virginia U niversity and the  Moun tain

Institute, participa nts worked  together to

develop a community forestry agenda for

West Virginia and the Central

Appalachian region, then formed a new

organization to promote this agenda.

Projects being considered by the

Community Fore stry Network of W est

Virginia include organizing a Central

Appalachian community forestry

conference, developing an applied

research agenda to sup port forest

landowners, initiating an ecosystem work

force training project, and helping fo rest

landowners form m arketing cooperatives.

Proceedings from the workshop will be

made available. For more information,

contact Steve Selin at (304) 293-3721 or

at sselin@wvu.edu.

Broadcast links urban, rural
communities in MN
Last Spring, M innesota P ublic Rad io

listeners were invited to tune in to a series

of live conversations between residents of

Crookston, a largely white rural town

struggling with the farm crisis, and

Lucille’s Kitch en, in a pred ominantly

black, inner-c ity neighborh ood in N orth

Minneapo lis.

Throug h on-air dialo gue, particip ants

explored their differences–and some

unexpected similarities. To learn more

about the project and listen to the

broadc asts (and pe rhaps get insp ired to

hold a similar on-air dialogue focusing on

urban and  rural attitudes tow ard forestry)

visit news.mpr.org/features/199904/20_

newsroom _crookston/ind ex. shtml#links.

Urban forestry research
Researchers need to focus on

understanding the interrelationships of

urban trees and forests with people and

communities, says Gerry Gray, vice

president for policy at America n Forests.

Gray addressed the National Research

Council’s Committee on National

Capacity in F orestry Rese arch in July

1999. Gray called for developing better

information on the ecological services

provided by urb an trees and forests;

developing tools to help communities

understand and address conditions and

trends in urban forests; addressing critical

policy issues through research. thus

making it relevant to policymakers,

community groups, and planners; and

working toward a civic science by

integrating pra ctitioner and  commun ity

knowledge in research methods. For the

full text of Gray’s speech, contact him at

202-955-4500 or ggray@amfor.org.
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Perspective: Grassroots

collaboration efforts on the

Okanagan National Forest
Sam G ehr was supe rvisor on the Oka nagan N ational Forest

from February 1990 through July 1999. He currently works on

the Cooperative Forestry staff in State & Private Forestry in the

USD A Fore st Service’s W ashingto n, D.C. o ffice. 

During mid-winter 1993, I was approached, individually, by

several representatives from different Lo cal interest groups.

These interactions followed  a similar trend, acknowledging p ast

history before  getting to ques tion of the day.

All the interest groups had participated in a multitude of

meetings between 1986 and 1989 associated with providing

input to and negotiating on the Okanogan National Forest Plan

that became final in 1989. Following that experience, 19901992

was charac terized by a “n o need to  meet further” m indset.

Meeting weariness was evident. The prevailing attitude was that

interest group s would no w simply duk e it out as neces sary to

assure that respective interests were met by what the Forest Plan

“guaranteed .”

But by 1993 appeals were rampant and tensions were rising

within Okanogan C ounty regarding natural resource  issues.

Beyond appeals, at least three events pointed toward escalating

tensions: There were spotted owl concerns (the western half of

the Okanogan N ational Forest is in spotted owl range), Fo rest

plan timber outputs would be reduced, and an environmental

impact statem ent for the Cro wn Jewel G old Min e was unde rway.

Potentially the largest gold mine in the lower 48 states, Crown

Jewel’s cyanid e heap leac h propo sal quickly pitted  econom ic

development in the county’s north end against environmental

concerns.

The Okanogan County Citizens Coalition (OC3), a coalition

of approximately two dozen county commodity interests, had

united for mu ltiple use. Som e within the grou p were be ginning to

display intimidation tendencies; they determined to ensure that

Okanogan C ounty would no longer b e steamrollered by “west

side environmentalists,” who were seen by OC3ers as employing

their own intimidation tactics.

The question po sed to me was this: Wo uld I, as forest

supervisor, work to get local interests to the table to interact on

natural resource issues? My response was yes, so long as it was

understoo d that my role w as not to lead  the proces s. I would

convene and facilitate, bringing interested parties to the table and

keeping them focused on the issues at hand. Further, all were

reminded that those who chose to be involved in natural resource

issue collabo ration need ed to be c ommitted  for the long ha ul.

Twenty-fou r people fro m within Oka nogan C ounty,

representing mixed interests, were assembled in March 1993.

The two-hour eve ning session had a twofold pu rpose. The first

was to hear from southern Oregon guests associated with the

Applega te Partnersh ip and seek  to understan d the App legate

Partnership’s successes, remaining challenges, and view of the

future. The second goal was to determine, prior to returning

home, whe ther participa nts were read y to comm it to grassroo ts

collabora tion in Okan ogan Co unty.

This evening session was the genesis of the Consensus

Group, a committed core of 12-16 individuals coming together

and working, for over six years now, to improve the general

public’s understanding of resource issues and to foster a

collaborative appro ach to achieving a healthy econo my across a

healthy rural landscape.

For the next two years, the core group established

relationships among individua ls and interest groups.

Understanding and genuine respect began to emerge. Areas of

common agreement became evident early on, including the

desire for a h ealthy econo my couple d with a clean  environme nt.

This period featured  field trips to examine and discuss

stewardship  projects o n both the N ational For est and priva te

land. Also during this period, the gro up agreed that the road less

issue could not be on the local issue table. The group recognized

that even if loca l agreemen t was achieve d on this issue, it wo uld

quickly be subjected to regional and national interest group

override.

From April 1995 to May 19 96 the group focused on the

Forest Service’s Electric Project, a broad-scale forest restoration

project that served as a prototype for future Forest Service

projects. The Electric Project included several thousand acres of

comme rcial and no n-comme rcial thinning from  below, mu ch of it

small diameter material; road closures for erosion control; and

changes to g razing man agement. T wo field trips we re made to

the project area, and the gro up provided feed back to the Forest

Service. There was common agreement on big tree retention,

consistent marking in the “leave/take” plots, and ro ad closures.

The group did not reach common agreem ent on understory

seeding related to noxious weed control and livestock grazing.

In February 1996, 1 participated in the Seventh American

Forest Congress, and in March I briefed the Consensus Group on

the highlights of that Congress, including the roundtab le process.

After extended deliberation, 80% of the group expressed strong

interest in not on ly working to d o a grassro ots forest con gress in

Okanogan County, but to produce it by year’s end.

Since June 1996, the group has choreographed five resource

forums and is presently planning for a sixth, all patterned after

the Seventh American Forest Congress process. One hundred

sixty-four individuals attended the first symposium, titled

“Forests of Okanogan County ... A Balanced Resource

Symposium.” Topics at other symposia included conservation

education and forest management leadership, the Interior

Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project, roadless areas

and transp ortation system s, the Okano gan Cou nty Econo mic

Summit, and water and fish issues. The topics brought forward

have been timely, and consequently, people are more aware of

these significant local issues. Beyond the symposium efforts, the

group continues to mo nitor restoration projects.

A challenge the group has faced in the past and will continue

to face in the future will be to remain focused on the issues and

be neither derailed nor intimidated by extreme interest groups, be

they local, regional, or national. My impression is that this group

will continue to move forward, providing a robust focus on

watershed  restoration a nd broa d-based ste wardship

Sam Gehr
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Resources
Events

Small diameter utilization workshop. September

30Oc tober 1, H ayfork, Califor nia. This wo rkshop will ide ntify

existing information and research about the harvesting and

processing of underutilized species and diameter classes. For

more information, contact the Watershed Research and Training

Center, P0 Box 356, Hayfork, CA 96041, tel. 530-628-4206,

wsc@tcoe .trinity.k12.Ca.us.

Non-timber forest products meeting: October 2, Hoopa,

California. This workshop will look at plant propagation, seed

saving, sustainable harvesting, and medicinal uses of local native

plants. For more information, contact the Collaborative Learning

Circle at P0 Box 1137, Ashland, OR 97520, tel. 541-482-4421,

c1c@ mind.n et.

Ways  of the W oods . November 4-5, Jackson, New

Hampshire. This conference will bring together people from

Maine, New Hamp shire, Vermont, and New York to discuss the

culture, heritage , and evolvin g econom y of the Nor thern Fore st.

It  will  focus on working together to build regional vitality.  To

learn more , call 603-2 29-067 9 or ema il nfc@no rthernforest.org

and ask to b e added  to the confere nce mailing list. B e sure to

give them your address, email, and phone number.

National Network of Forest Practioners annual

meeting. November 10-14, Red Mountain State Park, Georgia.

Topics to be addressed this year include alternative and

non-timber forest products, landowner cooperatives, job training,

coalition building and conflict resolution, adv ocacy strategies,

new opportunities for forest jobs and businesses, information

technology for grassroots organizations, land ownership trends

and implications, and lots more. For more information, contact

Thom as Brend ler at tbrendler@ig c.org  or at 617-338-7821.

Publications and Web sites

Beyond th e Hundred th Meeting : A Field Guide to

Collab orative  Con serva tion on  the W est’s Pu blic

Lands. This new p ublication ca tegorizes co llaborative e fforts

that deal with public land issues as place/community-based

collabora tions or po licy/interest-based  collabora tions. It presents

a number  of case studie s of each type  and uses thes e to identify

the key features of constructive collaborative efforts. The 80-

page report was written by Barb Cestero and is available for $15

from the Sonoran Institute, tel. 520-290-0828.

Directory of Funding Sources for Grassroots River and

Watershed Conservation Groups. This direc tory,

published by the River Network, profiles private, corporate, and

federal fund ing sources fo r grassroots g roups; exp lains how to

write grant proposals; and includes a bibliography of state and

local foundation directories. The 93-page directory costs $35 and

can be ordered from the River Network’s Web page,

www.rivernetowr.org/rnpublic.htm or by email from

info@rivernetw or.org .

SAF task force report on forest management

certification programs. This just-released report from the

Society of American Foresters reviews six forestry certification

programs in the United States and assesses challenges facing

domestic a nd internation al certification p rograms. A vailable

online at www.safnet.org/policy/fmcp1999.html or by calling the

Society of American Foresters at 301-897-8720.

Ford Foundation Commu nity Forestry Research Web

site. If you’re a grad uate student lo oking for fund ing, or if you’d

like to learn more about recent academic research that focuses on

commu nity forestry, this is a pro gram you sh ould kno w about.

The Web page lists past and present fellows and their research

topics, provides preliminary research results, and describes how

to apply for fe llowships. Po int your brow ser to

www.c nr.berkele y.edu/co mmu nity_forestry /.

Services and training programs

Ecosystem Work force Program. This program at the

University of O regon pu blishes a new sletter, The Stew ardship

Chron icle, and ecosystem management employment studies

including Improv ing Job s, Comm unity and  the Enviro nmen t:

Lessons from the Ecosystem Work force Project and The High-

Skill Approach to Ecosystem Management: Combining

Econom ic, Ecological, and  Social Objectives.  Contact Charles

Spencer, Ecosystem Work force Program, 5247 University of

Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-5247, tel: 541-346-0676,

cspencer@oregon.uoregon.edu for more information.

Bureau  of Land  Man agem ent Natio nal Trainin g Cente r.

BLM’s national training center offers short courses on a wide

range of topics including planning, biodiversity, and information

resource management. The Partnership Series includes the

followin g cours es: • Learning Community: Linking People,

Place, and Perspective, • Comm unity-Based Partnerships and

Ecosystems for a Healthy Environment, and • Alternative

Funding: Looking Beyond Traditional Sources. To learn more

about these and other course offerings, contact the Center at 828

North 31st Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85051, 602-906-5500, or check

out their W eb site at www.ntc.blm.gov.

EPA’s Watersh ed Academ y. The Environmental Protection

Agency’s W atershed A cademy is a  source for tra ining materials

and cour ses on topic s ranging from  commun ity outreach to

watershed planting techniques to designing an information

management system for your watershed. Courses are offered

around the country, and some are also available as online

training modules. A list of publications, course descriptions, and

the fall 1999  Waters hed Tra ining Cours e Schedu le are availab le

online at www.e pa.gov /OWO W/waters hed/wa cadem y/.
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Ecosystem restoration, continued from page 1

In an interesting twist, the King County Conservation Corps

in Washington state provides training for young adults, half from

the Seattle area and half from other countries around the world.

Together, the multinational teams have restored streams, planted

trees, built trails, and established native plant nurseries.

Providing training is only one part of the picture, however,

and many graduates have been frustrated by their inability to find

work in the new field. To this end, many current efforts are

striving to conn ect the new wo rk force to the  jobs that will

support it.

In Tillamo ok Coun ty, Oregon, th e local Eco nomic

Development Council puts out The Connection, a newsletter that

notifies community members of ecosystem management jobs and

contracts in area. The Council also maintains a database of local

contractors to help them pool their resources to bid on large or

complex projects that would otherwise go to a bigger firm from

outside the area. In Lake County, Oregon, community members

are hoping to be able to revise a Long-standing Forest Service

sustained yield  policy that offers  local mills prefe rential access to

logs to also give local contractors first options on restoration

contracts. (See New s & Views, pa ge 5, for m ore on th is

initiative.)

The long-term viability of this new industry depends on the

availability of funding. Some ecosystem restoration work, such

as thinning overstocked stands, may produce by-products that

can help pay for the work, b ut much of it does not. M ost

restoration work relies on the willingness of the U.S . Forest

Service–and other agencies and foundations–to invest in the

Land.

Washington state runs a grant program called Jobs for the

Environment that provides funding for watershed improvement

projects. It requires projects it funds to employ displaced timber

and fisheries w orkers, and  to provide  them with training , health

insurance, and living wages.

In the Northwest, newly available funding to restore salmon

habitat has boosted ecosystem restoration employment. The

Forest Service recently announced a plan to restore 2.5 million

acres of fore st in Oregon ’s Blue M ountains as a p relude to

establishing sim ilar projec ts around the  country. W hile this is

encouraging, the long-term prospects for funding ecological

restoration remain unknown.

Funding is not the only question raised by ecosystem

restoration efforts. Implicit in much of the rhetoric around

high-skill, high-wage ecosystem jobs is an emphasis on hiring

local workers.

A study con ducted b y the Wate rshed Re search Ce nter in

Trinity County, California, found that many of the jobs that the

Forest Service contrac ted out were not going to loc al workers.

They concluded that the way contracts are typically structured

favors larger firms with greater access to resources. Other

communities have had similar experiences and are welcoming

the Forest Service’s stewardship contracting pilot project. Under

the pilot pro ject, local Fo rest Service o ffices can exp eriment with

best-value contracts, bundled contracts, and longer-term

stewardship  contracts– mechanism s that propo nents hope  will

provide local residents with stable, well-paid jo bs.

Yet in the clamor to hire local workers, few have looked at

the impact on the seasonal, often minority, work force that

currently does much of the contract forest work.

Despite the  many challen ges, practition ers in the new field

of ecosystem  restoration a re forging ahe ad, working  hard to

establish themselves in a new industry, one that gives them an

opportunity to make a living stewarding the landscape they live

in.

Alex Conley

Communities and Forests
Communities Committee of the 
Seventh American Forest Congress
PO Box 356
Hayfork, CA 96041


